
From the Sport Coordinators
Welcome to the first edition of the SHC Sports Newsletter.

In 2018, the focus of this Newsletter will be to celebrate College’s sporting success and share key sports information. For 
the first time, this newsletter will encapsulate the sports news from all three Sacred Heart College Campuses, and the 
staff and students alike are excited for this opportunity to work together. 

As coordinators, we have jumped at the opportunity to collaborate and compete under the one SHC banner and have 
done so in two events already this year; combined, we have achieved some fantastic results. 

On Wednesday 21 February, our students combined their efforts to become back to back winners of the Sam White 
Trophy for the College with the most combined points, along with various individual and team medals at the SA School 
sport Triathlon Championships, held at West Lakes Canoe Club. Further to this, the SHC boys were the overall shield 
winners at the Relay Swimming Championships, held at the South Australian Aquatic Leisure Centre.

In the coming weeks, we look forward to competing in further cross campus events such as Surfing in Week 5, SACPSSA 
Swimming in Week 7, Catholic Girls Athletics in Week 8 and Co-Ed Athletics in Week 9. We wish these students all the 
best in these ventures. 

In this issue, we look forward to introducing our senior College Sports Captains, Liam Wisdom and Alice Priestly. In the 
following edition we will introduce the Middle School and Marymount Sports Captains. 

Issue 1, 2018 
Thursday 1 March 2018 (Week 5, Term 1)
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Also in this issue, we celebrate the success of the Marist Cricket Team, the commencement of the Netball trials, the 
promotion of two new fitness programs and as well, we acknowledge the individual achievements of our students. 

Finally, a friendly reminder to families that all students are now to be wearing the new SHC sports uniforms relevant to 
the sport they are playing - click here for the requirements and prices.

Thank you to all College staff, students, coaches and old scholars who have assisted to ensure this season has started in 
such a smooth and successful fashion. Go Hearts! 

Alex Penhall Ali Trewartha Adam Rice Alexandra Tilley
Girls Sport Coordinator (Senior) Boys Sport Coordinator (Senior) CEA Coordinator (Middle) CEA Coordinator (Marymount)

Triathlon Championships
Sacred Heart College entered 14 teams and 16 individuals into the Secondary School Sport SA Individual and Teams’ 
Triathlon championship held at the West Lakes Aquatic Reserve on Wednesday 21 February 2018. 

Enthusiasm for this event was evident from the start as students demonstrated organisation and initiative, organising 
their teams and making sure they all had a swimmer, runner and cyclist. It was great to see so many girls and boys taking 
up the challenge of competing in the individual races, testing their endurance across three disciplines. 

The triathlon teams were often comprised of students who had never completed a triathlon before, but who were 
talented at their craft eg cycling. The College is extremely proud of the way the boys and girls worked together, to their 
full potential, to create successful teams. 

With so much success we were hopeful to win the overall medal for the school who collected the most points at the 
Team and Individual Triathlon Championships. We held our breath, breathing out when our College’s name was called! 
It was a great honour to see the whole triathlon team collect the Sam White Trophy and share the joys of their collective 
achievement; back-to-back!

Thanks to all the parents who came and supported the students on the day. We would like to congratulate all the students 
on their fantastic effort - it was great to work in conjunction with the students. Please see the full list of results following.

Ali Trewartha Adam Rice Alexandra Tilley
Boys Sport Coordinator (Senior) CEA Coordinator (Middle) CEA Coordinator (Marymount)

https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/wh1.thewebconsole.com/wh/5642/images/SHC-Co-curricular-Sports-Uniform-Matrix_2017.pdf
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Senior Boys State Trials 
4th Scott Goodwin

Intermediate Boys State Trials
4th Bailey Giles
9th Cooper Giles
11th Nicholas Brookes
12th Ruben Gear

Junior Boys State Trials
5th Ben Excell
6th Mackenze Stock
9th Cooper Strachan

Junior Girls State Trials 
1st Sarah Goodwin
9th Charlotte Podger
10th Taylor Doak
11th Maya Murphy

Senior Boys Come n’ Try
2nd Tom Clemow

Intermediate Boys Come n’ Try
3rd Eddy Newberry
6th Joseph Mckinnon

Junior Boys Come n’ Try
1st Lukas Kerak

Senior Boys Team
1st Tom Excell, Lewis Walker, Scott Goodwin
8th Fletcher Luscombe, Nicholas Brookes, Isaac Jessop
11th Tom Clemow, Sean Ross, Max Underwood

Senior Girls Team
6th Lucy Nunn, Tessa Kohn, Ash Pearce

Intermediate Girls Teams
3rd Sophie Heath, Sarah Goodwin, Madi Clemow

Intermediate Mixed Teams
10th Ruben Gear, Charlotte Podger, Mikayla Brown

Intermediate Boys Team
3rd Jed Ffrench, Gabe Mangelsdorf, Oliver Martin
9th Edward Ganley, Cooper Giles, Bailey Giles
12th Zach Shinnick, Eddy Newberry, Joe Mckinnon

Junior Boys Teams
1st Harvey Luscombe, Mackenzie Stock, Cael Mulholland
2nd Ben Excell, Lukas Kerac, Charlie Hildyard
8th Cooper Strachan, Duke Attard, Henry Mckinnon
12th Clancy Luscombe, Dustin Betts, Nick O’Dea

Primary Girls Team
2nd Emily Brookes, Taylor Doak, Maya Murphy

Sam White Trophy
This trophy was calculated based on state championships, come and try, and teams’ events
1. Sacred Heart College - 57 
2. Loxton High School - 55 
3. Pembroke School – 40

Please view the Triathlon Championships gallery >

https://www.shc.sa.edu.au/gallery/Triathlon Championships 2018
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Schools Swimming Relay Championships
After Sacred Heart’s successful inclusion in the School Swimming Relay Championships in 2017, we were again invited to 
take part is this brilliant event for 2018. The event comprises of 20 different combination relays against a select group of 
schools from across the state.

Teams are comprised of four male and four female swimmers from the following groupings: Year 11/12, Year 9/10 and 
Year 8 and below. A total of 15 males and 13 female swimmers from across the three campuses represented SHC with 
great success. We congratulate and acknowledge the teams below.

Year 8 and below team:
Milly Bradley, Sarah Goodwin, Clancy Luscombe, Harvey Luscombe, Sam Pike, Lucy Roberts, Sienna Robinson, Mackenzie Stock.

Year 9/10 team:
Lucas Billich, Jasper Cormack, Ruben Gear, Bailey Giles, Cooper Giles, Owen Gladdy, Sophie Health, Fletcher Luscombe, 
Elouise Merchant, Lucy Nunn, Sidney Robinson.

Year 11/12 team:
Tom Clemow, Thomas Excell, Josh Giles, Noah Gladdy, Lachlan Merchant, Lauren Murphy, Jordan Murray, Ella Nunn, 
Lauren Reid.

Our Year 8 and below boys managed to take home the shield for first place for the evening with a narrow four point win 
over Trinity, while the girls were impressive in third place. The SHC Year 9/10 Girls were a close third behind Immanuel 
while the Year 9/10 Boys finished second to PAC by four points. In the Open Year 11/12 Boys, SHC came second to 
Immanuel and our Girls third behind Immanuel and Trinity.

Combined, our Girls finished third on 222 points behind Immanuel 258 and Trinity 240. THe SHC Boys managed to take 
home the Overall Boys Shield on an impressive 248 points over Immanuel 239, PAC 217, Trinity 185 and Westminster 173.

Alex Penhall
Girls Sport Coordinator

Please view the Swimming Relay Championships gallery >

https://www.shc.sa.edu.au/gallery/Schools Swimming Relay Championships 2018
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Term 1 Key Dates
Date Event Campus

Friday 2 March SHC Senior Sports Day Senior

Friday 2 March SSSSA Surfing Championships Marymount, 
Middle & Senior

Wednesday 7 March SSSA Swimming Carnival Marymount, 
Middle & Senior

Wednesday 14 March SACSSGSA Swimming Carnival Marymount

Thursday 15 March Marymount Interschool Cricket Carnival Marymount

Monday 19 March SACPSSA Swimming Carnival Marymount & 
Middle

Tuesday 20 March SACSSGSA Girls Interschool Athletics Carnival Marymount & 
Senior

Monday 26 March Marymount Whole School Swimming Carnival Marymount

Monday 26 March Catholic Co-Ed Mixed Athletics Carnival Marymount, 
Middle & Senior

Saturday 24 March SAAS Boys Saturday Sport concludes Middle & Senior

Saturday 7 April SACSSGSA Girls Saturday Sport - Play-off round (Basketball, Touch and 
Tennis)

Marymount & 
Senior

Sunday 15 April – 
Friday 20 April  
(First week of school holidays)

29th Australian Marist Basketball Carnival (Marist College, Canberra) 
*Boys team and Girls team Senior

Term 1 Results
Please view the College website for all sporting fixtures and results www.shc.sa.edu.au

http://www.shc.sa.edu.au
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Sachi Matta (Year 6) and Tysa Miles 
(Year 7)  competed in the Pacific 
School Games in Diving in December 
last year. Sachi was awarded 4th in the 
3m individual event, 11th in the 1m 
event and Tysa was awarded 5th in the 
Team Synchro event. Well done girls!

Isabeau Bottroff (Year 7) and Caitlin 
Chapple (Year 7) were lucky enough 
to host the entertainment last year 
at the Pacific School Games in the 
Athletes Village. Both girls had 
so much fun and were a crowd 
favourite!

Mackenzie Van Der Jeugd (Year 8)  competed in the State U12 Touch Football Team at the Pacific 
School Games in Adelaide in December last year. They played ACT in the Bronze Medal match and 
were narrowly defeated. Mackenzie was awarded MVP for the Championships - congratulations!

Outstanding Individual Achievements
Marymount

Tyler Koukourou (Year 8) and Will Patton (Year 8)  represented South Australia in 
the 12 and Under State Cricket Championships held in Barooga, NSW in January 
2018. Tyler was an opening batsman for the team and Will was an all-rounder and 
captain of the team. South Australia won the competition for the first time ever, 
which was an outstanding achievement by the boys!

Middle School

Lachlan Nottle (Year 9)  was a team member of the U14s at the Craig Foster International Futsal Cup. 
He has now qualified to participate in the World Futsal Championships, which will be played at the 
ESPN Stadium in Orlando Florida, USA from 21-25 July 2018. This is the largest international youth 
futsal tournament in the world with over 8 countries represented. We wish you all the best Lachlan!

Hudson Whitaker (Year 7)  was selected as a Baton Bearer for 
the Commonwealth Games Queen’s Baton Relay on Sunday 
18 February, after being nominated for his achievements 
and successful contributions to swimming. Hudson currently 
holds around 10 U12 State Swimming records and recently 
won 6 individual medals at the Pacific School Games (2 gold, 
1 silver and 3 bronze). Well done Hudson!
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Matthew Tidswell (Year 11)  achieved some amazing BMX results in 2017, notably his World 7 plate 
which is incredibly hard to come by. The best 132 riders in the world and 9 races later he came home 
with a World plate. Besides this result, Matty achieved number 1 last October in 16 Boys at the State 
Championships while riding 2 classes, the other class being Pro Men where he achieved a credible 
4th having the 3rd fastest Time Trial time. Last year Matty received his 10th National Consecutive Year 
award from BMXA and in October his 10th State Consecutive Year award, meaning he has not missed 
either over the past 10 years.

Senior School
Jesse Moore (Year 10)  competed at the Junior International Team Cup in Houston in January. 
Jesse finished 17th out of 35 competitors in the all-round competition. He qualified for the final 
in the pommel and finished 5th  - keeping in mind, Jesse competed as 14 year-old in an under 18 
competition. He was the highest finishing Australian, with the other 4 Aussies all being 17 year-olds.

Jesse was at the AIS in Canberra for a training camp in Week 1 this term, which included qualification 
trials for the Pacific-Rim Championships to be held in April in Colombia. This competition is a combined 
senior & junior competition, with the top 3 available gymnasts being selected. Jesse qualified as the 

number 1 junior. Jesse will also be competing at the 2018 National Championships in Melbourne at the end of May. We 
wish you all the best Jesse!

Christian Tinnion and Nigel Chakabva (Year 11)  were selected to play for South 
Australia in the State Schoolboys Soccer, which competed at the Pacific Games 
from 4 December to 8 December 2017. The team finished in second and received 
a silver medal. Christian was awarded the MVP medal for South Australia. He was 
also selected in the U16 Australian School Boys team. Congratulations Christian 
and Nigel. 

Ella Sibley (Year 11)  recently participated in the Australian National Junior Track Cycling Competition 
in Melbourne. Representing SA, Ella produced the following outstanding performances: Bronze in 
the Individual Pursuit (also setting a Personal Best time), Bronze in the 60 lap point race and Gold in 
the Scratch race - congratulations Ella! The South Australian cycling team of 18 riders also came away 
with a total of 6 medals - 1 Gold and 5 Bronze.

http://sa.cycling.org.au/News/All-News/sibley-leads-in-the-way-at-a-successful-junior-track-nationals

Lachlan Murphy and Zachariah McCabe (Year 10)  were 
selected in the South Australian side to compete in the recent 
SA U15 Boys National Cricket Championship in QLD. Both lads 
did their State and College proud. Lachlan finished equal first 
in the most wickets taken for South Australia and Zachariah 
finished second in the total runs for South Australia, also top 
scoring in 3 of the 6 games.

Congratulations to both Lachlan and Zachariah on their selection and excellent contribution throughout the Championship.

http://sa.cycling.org.au/News/All-News/sibley-leads-in-the-way-at-a-successful-junior-track-national
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Students who achieve sporting success outside of school are encouraged to 
inform the Newsletter Coordinator, Jennie Muller (jenniemuller@shc.sa.edu.au) 

in order to be acknowledged in the Sports Newsletter.
Congratulations to these students!

Harrison Ruth (Year 12)  achieved 1st place in the U20 400m State Track and Field Athletic 
championships recently - well done Harrison!

Emma de Broughe (Year 12)  was Vice Captain of the 
U18 Girls State Cricket team playing in the National 
Tournament in Canberra last December. From the 
tournament, Emma was also chosen to be in the 
Cricket Australia Development Team which played in 
the inaugural U18 WBBL match at the MCG in January. 
Emma was also selected as the Adelaide Strikers’ U18 
Rookie for the WBBL03. Congratulations Emma.

Thomas Strudwick and Nathaniel Rowe (Year 12)  have been selected in the 
South Australian U18 Lacrosse team. The Under 18 National Championships will 
be held at Glenelg Lacrosse Club, West Beach from Friday 30 March to Monday 2 
April 2018. Good luck boys!

mailto:jenniemuller%40shc.sa.edu.au?subject=
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Sports Report
It has been a very busy start to the year in the Marymount Campus Sports Department with all girls showing enthusiasm 
in nominating their chosen sports for the year. There have been a record number of girls who have nominated for sports 
and carnivals and it is great to see so many girls wanting to be active and represent the College.

There have been queries regarding the Uniform for 2018, however, as it is a transition year, girls can wear their Marymount 
or Sacred Heart Sports uniform for their chosen sports or carnivals. We will continue to offer some team sets to loan for 
the remainder of the year, however, we encourage Saturday morning netball girls to purchase the SHC dress and bike 
shorts from the College Uniform Shop.

In Term 1 we have two Saturday morning basketball teams and two Saturday morning touch football teams competing 
in the Catholic School Girls Competition as well as three volleyball teams, three badminton teams and two tennis teams 
competing in the mid week Southern Zone Competition. Our Year 6/7’s have been kept busy with Monday afternoon Mini 
ball basketball and Friday Spikezone volleyball. A huge thank you to those staff members and parents helping to coach 
and supervise these teams.

The Year 6 and Year 8 students have been participating in Cricket Clinics in their weekly Physical Education lessons run by 
SACA and over 100 students will participate in the Interschool Cricket Carnival on Thursday 15 March. The girls are really 
enjoying their cricket and there might just be a future Strikers star amongst us.

Term 1 is always a big term for Swimming and we had an excellent turn out in Week 2 for swimming trials. We joined 
forces with the other two campuses for the Relay Championships and will do so again for the Secondary Schools Swimming 
Championships in Week 6. Our Year 6/7 Swimming Team will compete in the SACPSSA Carnival at Burnside on Monday 19 
March alongside the Middle School boys. On Monday 26 March, one of the big events on the school calendar, the Marymount 
Campus Whole School Swimming Carnival, will take place at the SA Aquatic and Leisure Centre. More information will 
come out to parents sooner to the date but we look forward to a great last Swimming Carnival as Marymount.

Marymount has offered kayaking for the first time this year thanks to Roger French. We have over 30 keen girls on 
the Patawalonga on a Wednesday and Thursday afternoon and we thank Roger and parent helper Anthony Bates for 
supervising this fantastic CEA. The Surfing and Triathlon events were also a great example of the teamwork between the 
three campuses and our girls look forward to similar events throughout the year.

A reminder that on Monday 5 March at 7.00pm there will be an Induction in the Resource Centre for anyone who has 
volunteered to coach a team in 2018.

Alexandra Tilley
CEA Coordinator

MARYMOUNT CAMPUS
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Meet the Captains
Name:
Alice Priestly

Commenced at SHC in: 
Year 10, 2016.

Position:
Sports Captain.

House:
Marian.

Sports played for SHC:
Athletics, Touch Football, Sports Trainer

Favourite Role Model and why?
Charlotte Caslick. She continually strives for her goals 
and reaches them by working hard and giving 100% 
always. Charlotte iis dedicated and aims to better herself 
physically and mentally, as well as, her teammates. 

Favourite Sporting team:
Adelaide Strikers.

Superstitions or pre game habits:
Always have to braid my hair. 

Favourite pre game feed:
Spag bog.

Most memorable SHC sporting memory:
Playing touch football for the school.

Tell us about Kilmore:
I’ve been involved in the exchange in both my years at 
SHC. Kilmore is one of the biggest highlights of my year, 
getting to know your billets or being billeted and meeting 
some new people who you call family for a few days. The 
exchange is always competitive, but winning isn’t the 
point, it’s about the family spirit between our two marist 
school communities and bringing us together. 

Favourite quote OR what is the best advice you have been given:
“Be so good that they can’t ignore you.” 

Name:
Liam Wisdom

Commenced at SHC in:
Year 10, 2016.

Position:
Sports Captain.

House:
Fourviere.

Sports played for SHC:
XVIII Football.

Favourite Role Model and why?
Nat Fyfe because he is both professional and humble on 
and off the football field.

Favourite Sporting team:
Collingwood Football Club.

Superstitions or pre game habits:
Eggs on toast for breakfast, followed by two oranges 
before the game. My left sock goes on before my right, 
then my shorts are put on, followed by the guernsey, 
then football boots. I don’t tie my football laces up until 
the warm up starts.

Favourite pre game feed:
Spaghetti Bolognese at fasta pasta.

Most memorable SHC sporting memory:
Winning the First XVIII 2016 Knockout grand final vs PAC.

Tell us about Kilmore:
Kilmore was a great experience which gives you an 
insight of other people’s lifestyle away from the city, 
you learn lot’s about the person who is having you for 
the weekend, and you learn lots about yourself too. The 
rivalry only grows stronger between both schools and it 
will continue to grow in years to come.

Favourite quote OR what is the best advice you have been given:
“My Dad has always told me ‘There’s no I in team’ and 
that has always stuck with me.”
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SHC Marist Cricket Carnival Champions
From 5-12 December 2017 our First XI Cricket side travelled to Traralgon to complete in the 45th Annual Marist Cricket 
Carnival. There were eight teams competing in the Traralgon carnival:

• Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Catholic College, Alice Springs NT
• Lavalla Catholic College, Traralgon VIC
• St John’s College, Woodlawn NSW
• Marist College, Bendigo VIC

• St Francis Xavier’s College, Hamilton NSW
• Notre Dame College, Shepparton VIC
• Bunbury Catholic College, Bunbury WA
• Sacred Heart College, Adelaide SA.

After an excellent Term 4 where most results went our way, the group were looking forward to getting over to Victoria for 
the Carnival. Due to some poor weather, our first 3 matches were played on hard wicket, which was a bit of a blast from 
the past for a lot of the lads, but it didn’t seem to phase the group as they managed to notch up good victories against 
Shepparton, Newcastle and Bunbury. These consecutive victories meant that we found ourselves in the Semi Final stage of 
the carnival and having to come up against a spirited Traralgon team. In a match where a lot didn’t go our way, the players 
never lost focus and managed to take 3 wickets in one over to defend our total of 106 and get over the line by 11 runs. This 
meant that we had the chance to play in the Grand Final against Shepparton, who we defeated in the first round.

After losing the toss and having to bowl first, our bowling group did a fantastic job to restrict the opposition to just 112. 
Any score is hard to chase in a Grand Final, but thanks to a match winning innings of 59 runs by Gavin Regan, we were 
able to cruise over the line with 6 wickets in hard. This win marked our first Marist Carnival triumph in 13 long years and 
every one of the players made a solid contribution throughout the week. The group gelled extremely well and thoroughly 
deserved the title of Champion School and were awarded the Ray Lindwall/Stan McCabe Shield after going through the 
Carnival undefeated. 

Special congratulations to the leadership group, ably led by Captain Aryan Sareen who was presented with the Br Crispin 
O’Sullivan Shield and named as Captain of the combined Australian Marist XI. Congratulations as well to Brad Thompson (vc) 
and Jonah Whitelum, who also earned selection in the combined Australian Marist XI representative team. A big thank you also 
to the Coaching Staff and especially Garreth Hutton who was named the Coach of the Australian Marist XI representative side.

This carnival was a memorable experience for all players and staff and it was great to see our playing group develop 
throughout the week and establish long lasting friendships with fellow players and their host families. We now look 
towards the 2018 Marist Cricket Carnival, which we are hosting here in Adelaide as we try to go back to back and defend 
our title as Champion School.

Robert Gill
Head of Chavoin House and Football & Cricket Coordinator
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Netball Trials
Netball trials have begun. At the time for writing we have competed 2 trials with 1 to go for the Open A grade teams and 
1 trial with 2 to come for the Year 10 teams. Below are the remaining dates for Netball trials. Players must attend a trial 
to be considered for a team.

Monday 26 February
Open A grade (+ invited Year 10 students) - Trial 3 - Br McAteer Centre
1.45pm start (players need to be changed and ready begin)

NOTE: This trial is open to Year 11/12 students who wish to be considered for the Open A1 and A2 grades. Year 10 students 
who would like to be considered for the Open A1 team will be invited to attend the second trial only after they have 
attended the first Year 10 trial. After the first Year 10 trial, suitable players will be approached by one of the selectors and 
offered the opportunity to trial for the Open A1 team. If these Year 10 students are unsuccessful in making the Open A1 
after trialling they will automatically be placed in the Year 10 A1 team, therefore not required to trial for subsequent Year 
10 trials.

Thursday 1 March
Year 10 - Trial 2 - BRO (Brighton rd oval courts)
3.45pm start (players need to be changed and ready begin) Trial open to all Year 10 girls for selection for all grade

Monday 5 March
Year 10 - Trial 3 - Br McAteer Centre
1.45pm start (players need to be changed and ready begin)

Thursday 15 March
Open B/C - Trial 1 - BRO (Brighton rd oval courts)
3.45pm start (players need to be changed and ready begin)

Monday 19 March
Open B/C - Trial 2 - Br McAteer Centre
1.45pm start (players need to be changed and ready begin)

Michelle Crocker
Girls Basketball & Netball Coordinator
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Fitness Thursday’s (formerly Friday’s) and Speed for Sport are GO!
The first 4 weeks of our fitness focused programs at the senior campus are coming to an end and our participants couldn’t 
be happier! Each week 35 students attend the Speed for Sport or Fitness Thursday’s (formerly known as Fitness Friday’s) 
program where they have been working toward achieving increased cardiovascular fitness, muscular strength and speed. 
The opportunity has also afforded the students to meet new people and feel an increased sense of purpose as they achieve 
the goals their fitness goals. 

The next 4 week program will now be delivered on Thursday’s on the following dates:

Thursday 15 March 
Thursday 22 March 
Thursday 29 March 
Thursday 5 April

Location: Brother McAteer Centre (gym), Senior Campus 
Start time: 7.00am for a 7.15am start - 8.10am 
Cost: $20 
Who: Sacred Heart College Senior students

Speed for Sport focuses specifically on developing participants speed and acceleration qualities. The program will work 
on techniques suitable for any sport, or activity that demands speed. Fitness Thursday’s specifically focuses on agility 
(fast feet), muscular and core strength, and aerobic fitness.

Registrations for Speed for Sport are now open  https://www.trybooking.com/UMAV

Registrations for Fitness Thursday’s are now open  https://www.trybooking.com/TECW

Contact Ali Trewartha for more information  alitrewartha@shc.sa.edu.au

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=359653&
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=336722&
mailto:alitrewartha%40shc.sa.edu.au?subject=
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